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CUP WINNERS!

N

ot only did Fosdyke Football Club reach the finals of the
Target Newspaper Challenge Cup Final for the first time
in twenty-five years but they outplayed and outclassed higherleague side Conningsby in a 3-0 victory that saw Matt Howden
score a hat trick and receive man of the match.

It was a joy to watch at Boston
Town’s ground with some classy
football from Fosdyke that you’d be
happy to see in a Carling
Premiership game. Conningsby
supporters were heard grumbling
that Fosdyke had drafted in ringers
but this was the same team that’s
been entertaining supporters at
Puttock Gate all season.
And next season Fosdyke will be
playing in Division One of the
Boston & District Saturday Football
League after finishing runners up in
Division Two. One of Fosdyke’s
most successful seasons. Give ‘em
your support next season!

cat
killer

T

here’s been another shout
about the speed of cars in
Fosdyke. Apparently several cats
have been hit and killed along
Old Main Road.
Mrs Cameron’s cat was hit a
month ago, killed outright, while a
lady opposite her has had two
killed. A few houses along and the
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people there have had three cats
knocked down and killed. It’s all
very upsetting.
Mrs Cameron lives near the
church and says, “whichever way
drivers come into the village by the
time they get to us they are well
over the 30 speed limit.” Pray it’s
not a child next time

PRINCLEY
THANKS

A

big thank you to Val Prince
who retired as a distributor of
the Fosdyke Newsletter last month
and was replaced by Steve Woods.
We reckon, but aren’t quite
sure, that Val popped them
through letter boxes along Old
Main Road and Randolph Road
for about eight years.

A cement mixer collided
recently with a prison van. If
you see them don’t approach,
they are hardened criminals.

SIR THOMAS MIDDLECOTT
CHARITY
ALGARKIRK & FOSDYKE

ALMSHOUSE
VACANCY

Adertise your product or service
For just £12 a year
Contact Terry

01205 260275 or email terry@fosdyke.org.uk

The charity has vacancies
at it’s almshouse
bungalows at both Algarkirk
and Fosdyke.
The bungalows have one bedroom and are most suitable for
an older single person.
Applicants must currently live in
Algarkirk or Fosdyke.
Applications should be made in
writing by

Abigal’s Home Care
Cleaning and Ironing Services
Established 2002
Contact Gaynor
01205 260253 or 07581 038537 oﬃce hours
gaynorgoodwin@btinternet.com

Monday 10 June 2013
giving your full details and a
contact telephone number to
the address below.
Clerk to the Trustees,
Denis Glenn
3 Old Main Road
Fosdyke
Boston
Lincs.
PE20 2BU

Fosdyke Newsletter

Is delivered to 230 homes in the Parish of Fosdyke every
month - Contact Terry to advertise
01205 260275 or email terry@fosdyke.org.uk
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1. Ady Roods
2. Dawn Newll
3. Peter Clasper
4. Jeff Johnson
In the May issue of the Fosdyke Newsletter we published a photo taken at the village 5. Karl Woods
school on 1978 and asked if anyone could name everyone. Christopher Johnson supplied 6. Christopher Johnson
most of the answers, but are they correct? Apologies if there are any spelling mistakes. 7. Tina Clasper
8. Mark Sands
If there are let us know. We’d like to get this right. And who’s that hiding at 27?
9. Stuart Johnson
10. Mathw White
11. Carrol Johnson
12. Jane Johnson
13. Staurt Glen
14. Sally Newell
15. Rachel Yates
16. Jason Burdell
17. Trudy Right
18. Susan Ellom
19. Catherine Nix
20. Nigel White
21. Wendy Birdall
22. Janet Cambell
23. Sally Yates
24. Mr Percivel
25. Tim Gratton
26. Jane Hallam
27.
28. Colleen Cambell
29. Morreen Hix
30. David Hallam
31. Martin Peak
32. Christopher Hix

Who’s who from 1978
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accessories for birds to practise
their snail bashing techniques.
Caterpillar and aphid infestations
can be dealt with by hand if caught
early enough, but should the
situation veer out of control you
will have to resort to insecticides or
grin and bear it! Don’t forget aphids
and other sap-sucking insects can
transmit viruses so don’t give in to
the sympathy vote.

W

eeds
are
thriving this
month,
so
keep on top of
the situation; hoe
on warm days and
leave them on the
surface to wither and
die in the sun.
Another constant task around
the garden at this time of year is
deadheading - remove spent
flowers from containers, pots,
hanging baskets, beds and borders,
deadheading diverts energy from
producing seed into producing new
flowers, so is a good thing all
round.
Watering is essential once the
weather is drier and warmer
(hopefully). Water thoroughly once
or twice a week rather than little
and often (containers and hanging
baskets need watering every day),
this encourages plants to put down
roots in search of water rather than
coming up to the surface. Water is
a precious commodity, use kitchen
and bath water (as long as it is
neither too dirty, greasy nor full of
detergent) and collect rainwater in

water butts. Avoid using tap water,
however, for lime hating plants
such as camellias - they will not
thank you for it!
Keep an eye out for pests
around the garden. Try to keep the
use of chemical controls to a
minimum - they may kill off pests,
but they also kill off the beneficial
insects that prey on them such as
ladybirds and hoverfly larvae.
Continue the campaign against
slugs and snails. They love young
shoots, so use pet-friendly slug
pellets, drench the ground around
Hostas with liquid slug killer to
exterminate slugs below the
surface. Keep an eye out for snails
and pick them off....what you do
with them is up to you. Birds are
your friends here - flat stones
artfully
located
are
useful
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I

Sally’s
Scissors
slip

t seems that we slipped up
last issue. So apologies to
everyone who rang the wrong
number for Sally’s Scissors.
Sally did see a proof of the
advert but didn’t spot that we’d
typed
her
mobile
number
incorrectly! All is sorted now so
she’s awaiting your call.

c l ass o f 1 9 5 5 / 5 6
Don’t
forget
the
cuddly
toy

M

argaret Johnson and Karen
Britchford would like to
thank everybody who donated
their unwanted cuddly toys for
their stall at the Tractor Rally.
A good day was had with
everything selling out and raising
£144.80 going towards the new set
of swings for the Playing Field for
the older children of the village to
enjoy. Installation of the new
swings is due to begin mid June all
being well. So once again a big
thank you to everyone who
donated and came down on the
day and bought tickets.

Unrehearsed
hold the
fort

W

ith a break in the schedule
last month for a private
party and it being a Bank
Holiday weekend the expected
acts never materialsed so it was
left to resident band The
Unrehearsed
to
entertain,
playing lots of new material.
Open Mic Nights are held on the
first Saturday of the month at the
Fosdyke Social Club. Don’t Forget
it’s free. If you’ve not visited the
club for a while, or you’ve never
been, why not come along and
sample its delights?

From left to right: Ivor Simpson, Christine Graves, Colin Goddard, Gill
Johnson, Wendy Hallam, Brian Smalley, Betty Walmsley, Roger King and
Myrtle Clasper.
Let us
know if you have any
photos to share.

Fixed
date

D

ates have finally been
fixed for the preparation
and erection of the senior
children’s swings, so come
the end of June the fruits of
everyone’s labours will be
ready to be enjoyed.
May we ask parents and
guardians to please ask their
children to keep away from the area
while the work is carried out. There
will be some excavation going on
so it should be quite obvious which
area to avoid. We’re relying on
everyone to be sensible while the
work, which should only take a
couple of days, is in progress.
Fingers crossed, there won’t be any
delays.
Thanks once again for all the
donations, for the Social Club in
raising most of the capital with its
regular schedule of events and
entertainment, and the Playing
Field Committee for helping to fill
the desires of our younger villagers.
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Rover cars are now made in
China. They were much better
when they were made out of
metal.

Hire the

for a

Family
Celebration
or a

Children’s
Party
with room for a
bouncy castle
Ring for price

Alan on 260654

Be carefull
what you
pray for!

A

s I write this letter we are visit and their crops were in danger
emerging from what seems of being ruined. We need to be
like a very long and harsh careful what we pray for!
This month, many of us will be
winter.

At last, we’re now enjoying
warmer weather. As I drive around
the diocese, it seems as though all
of a sudden I am surrounded by
wonderful vibrant shades of green
in our fields, and
flowers
finally
springing forth in
all their spring and
summer glory in
our gardens and
along
the
roadsides. It is a
wonderful sight
and I thank God
for the natural
beauty we can all
enjoy.
I’m also aware,
though, that the
vagaries of the
weather
have
made this last year
a
particularly
tough one for all
those who farm in our diocese.
In Lincolnshire, perhaps more
than most places in the country, we
are very aware of being at the
mercy of the weather. I’m reminded
that the Bishop of Ely was once
approached by a group of farmers
and asked to pray for rain because
the ground was so parched and
their crops were suffering. Several
weeks later, the same farmers were
back at the Bishop, asking him to
pray for the rain to stop, since it had
fallen incessantly since their last

going to the Lincolnshire County
Show, one of the country’s largest
agricultural shows. It’s a timely
reminder of our reliance on the land
and our dependence on good
weather – for
work, for play and
for the food we
eat.
Take time to
stop and notice
the beauty of our
natural
environment this
month. And as
you do so, spare a
thought for those
who work on the
land
in
our
diocese
and
provide food for
our tables, and
thank God for
them.
The Bishop of Lincoln
Rt Revd Christopher Lowson

All Saints
Sung
Evensong
at 09.30 on

16 June
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TUESDAY

Pop-in
Lunch
18 June

12.30 TO 2.PM

it’s still only £4.50
for the Full Monty

Soup Starter
with home-made roll
~
Home-made Beef in Guiness
Pie with vegetables
~
Choice of sweets
~
Hot Drink
Watch the Notice Board for menu

In aid of
All Saints Church

Group Holy Communion
at 10.30 on 30 June
when we will be joined by our friends and
neighbours from the Kirton Group
Advance Notice
Tuesday 23rd July at 11 am the Sutterton
Fourfields Primary School Leavers Service will
be held at All Saints Fosdyke, so please come
along and support all the young ones.

The Vintage to Classic
Tractor Road Run
and Fun Day
Sunday,
1 2 Ma y

F

osdyke playing field and
Social Club once again
played host to this annual event
and, while it may not have been
the most glorious of days for
weather, the rain held off for the
Road Run in which sixty-two
tractors were counted - although
fifty-four had been the official
figure to have pre-booked.

Eighteen-month-old Freya Mehmet came all the way from Sleaford
to see the tractors. She loved it!

Unsung
heroes
The delivery team.
Without whom you’d not
receive a Newsletter

Wendy DePear
Jim Cobb
Shirley Gratton
Elaine Glenn
Ann Yates
Steve Woods
Jane Bristow
David Walder
Pauline Fish
Denis Glen (co-ordinator)
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All money raised from the event
goes to Macmillan Cancer Support.
We’ve not been able to ascertain
how much that was yet but a good
crowd enjoyed both the tractors
and the attractions.
While there weren’t quite so
many tractors as the previous year
it was still a success and numbers
do fluctuate from year to year.
Fosdyke is lucky to be the host
village and it was good to see so
many villagers making the most of
an event that few villages can boast
about.

Unequaled facilities!

W

ith
Fosdyke
Parish’s
population standing at
around five hundred it might
come as a surprise to know that
the Social Club currently has a

membership of close to one
hundred. A fifth of the population
belongs to the club? Well, no,
actually most of the members
don’t live in Fosdyke. It’s therefore
somewhat ironic that nonFosdyke people are supporting
the facilities of our village.
Other than The Ship, the Moorings
Cafe and the Village Hall there isn’t
anywhere else in the village where you
can socialise and have a quiet drink, be
it alcoholic or otherwise (they do a
wicked cappuccino).
Clubs and pubs aren’t everyone’s
cup of tea, of course, but there are
plenty of different events for all the
family (although there’s a watershed of
9 pm for children of younger
members). Regular monthly Bingo
sessions and Quizzes attract a good
crowd and the newly instigated Open
Mic Nights offer free live entertainment

that’s walking distance for most people
in the village. There are darts and pool
competitions for all abilities as well as
teams in the local pools league if you
fancy a real challenge. The choice is
yours. Ronnie Wicks and Pauline Fish
host The Cube once in a while with
new games being added each time.
There’s Chicken racing at Easter,
special meal evenings like Harvest
Supper and Christmas Dinner, and the
very popular Race Night that used to
be held at the Village Hall but is now
held at the Social Club itself. The Club
recently had a live singer and last
September held an amazing Comedy
Nite with five comedians from Milton

Keynes, Northampton and Cambridge
At present, the club’s main opening
hours for members and guests are
Fridays and Saturdays from 8 pm, with
the former the most social of the two
as the latter day is reserved mainly for
events, although members are still able
to use the bar. Wednesday evenings
sees the club open for the two pool
teams from about 7.30 pm and every
other Sunday when the pool team
plays at home. During the football
season the bar is also open from half
time until about 5 pm.
It’s a shame that more people in the
village don’t make the most of the
Social Club. At £3.50 for a year’s
membership, or £6 for a family - two
adults, two children - (saving 50p on
every paid event during the year) it’s a
great deal.
But the Social Club isn’t just there
for you to enjoy. Without it we
wouldn’t have the envied facilities of
the children’s adventure playground,
the multi-sport arena, a well-kept
playing field, changing room and
showers, and one of the best bowling
greens in the area.
So, the Social Club would like to
see you dip your toes in the door and
sample some of their beverages. Prices
are very reasonable and there’s always
a real ale available for the beer
connoisseur, plus lager, Guiness, and a
good selection of spirits, wine and soft
drinks. Support the village and enjoy
yourselves at the same time!

fosdyke sport
GOODFELLOWSHIP
START THEIR
SEASON
M

ixed fortunes for the four
teams that Fosdyke’s bowls
club, Goodfellowship, fielded at
the start of their season. Of the
six games they’ve played in the
Spalding League two-wood
triples they’ve only won one
game with the others all 5-1
defeats.
However, the Conningsby
League team won their Jubilee Cup
match to make it through to the
next round and in the individual
cup competitions Dick Allen and
Terry Martin saw off the opposition
in the Gratton Cup, but have since
had to accept a walkover in the
next round due to a rule
technicality. Liz and Terry Martin
won their Patrons Trophy game
and in the four-wood singles
Hopper Cup Terry Martin has made
it into the third round after beating
Chris Warboys in the first round
and getting a walkover in the
second
round
through
his
opponent being unable to attend
the fixture.

Wigtoft & District
Sunday Pool League

Sponsored by Coral Racing Ltd
FINAL POSITIONS WINTER 2012/13
Sportsman

Fosdyke Sports

Kirton Leisure B
Golden Fleece

Kirton Leisure A

Hammer & Pincer A
Wheatsheaf

Hammer & Pincer B
Black Bull
Queen B
Queen A

Won

Lost

Points

15

5

71

20
15
11

13
14

0
5
9
7
6

8

12

4

16

4
3

2

15
16

18

84
69
58
56
54
39
37
35
21

21

Wigtoft & District
Wednesday Pool League

Sponsored by Coral Racing Ltd
FINAL POSITIONS WINTER 2012/13

Sportsman

16

0

Fosdyke Sports A

10

6

Golden Fleece A

Golden Fleece B
Kirton Leisure
Pincushion A

Pincushion B

Fosdyke Sports B
Queen

14
10
7
9

2

63

6

43

9
7

4

12

0

16

2

70

14

47
43
39
26
15
14

POS

W

D

L

15

5

4

1

Ruskington Rovers

21

3

Sutterton

16

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

Fosdyke
Leverton
Nelson

Westside Rangers
Coningsby Res

Kirton Town Res
Holbeach Bank

Old Doningtonians Res
Mareham United Res
Fishtoft Reserves
Park United

11
11
11
9
8
8
6
5
3
2

3
2
8
8
7
4

21

64

6

85

41

44

5
5
6

11

10

3

15

4
2
5

A GD

85

6
3

F

0

13
15
19
17

86
84
76
63
46
66
42
52
42
29
34

42
50
47
44

44
34
29
19

71 -25
62

4

70 -28
76 -24
85 -43
10 -79
73 -39

PT
63
50
50
41
41
40
31
28
27
21
19
13
11

O

ne of the annual events at the
Social Club is a Darts Drawn
Pairs tournament with the previous
winners taking on allcomers. An
excellent turnout was still unable to
knock Ronnie Wicks and Christine
Bristow off the top spot as they
once again took the trophy. We
wish Christine well after her recent
knee replacement operation.

CELEBRATING
JOSH READ

W

hen Mick Read’s teenage
son Josh died in a car
crash the day after he’d
represented
The
Queen,
Donnington, in a Wigtoft Pools
League game at the Fosdyke
Social Club the league decided
they would create a memorial
trophy to celebrate his life.
This year’s final, played at
Fosdyke Social Club, were Gary
Willis from The Sportsman in
Boston and Dan Thompson
from The Golden Fleece in
Wigtoft. After five games it was
Dan who took the trophy.

Fosdyke FC
Boston & District Saturday
Football League
Division 2
2013 positions

Darts Pairs

Winner, Dan Thompson, with
Josh’s father Mick Read.
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Friday 7 June

Poker

7.30 for 8.00 start

Saturday 8 June

Pool Doubles
7.30 for 8.00 start

Fosdyke Village Hall Lottery 250 Draw - Latest Winners
23
242
229
223
116
126
107

Mrs P Bond
Mrs S Riches
Mr N Rayner
Mrs A Newall
Mr J Johnson
Mrs K A McCartney
Mrs H Needham

Holbeach
Algarkirk
Fosdyke
Fosdyke
Fosdyke
Kirton
Fosdyke

Next draw Monday 10 June at the bingo

Copy Deadline
News that means nothing
to
you
might
be
interesting to someone
else so don’t be afraid to
contact Terry - preferably
via
email:
terry@fosdyke.org.uk
or phone:
260275
or knock on the door or
post your info through the
letter box
6 Whitecross Gate

to arrive no later
than 15 June

£10
£10
£10
£10
£15
£20
£25

JOIN THE
250 DRAW

If you’d like to take part in the 250
Draw there’s a new season starting
in July so contact Alan on 260654.
You pay £12 for 12 annual
draws but your name is put back in
the hat once drawn so, in theory,
you could win £100 a month!

Saturday 15 June

Bingo
8 pm start
£1 a book

Saturday 22 June

Quiz Night

8 pm start
with fish, scampi or chichem and
chips supper
£5 members - £5.50 non-members

Saturday 6 July

Open Mic Night
7.30 for 8.30 start

Free live music!

BINGO
Every Monday

A boat carrying red paint
recently collided with another
one carrying purple paint.
Both crews are thought to be
marooned.
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Doors open 6.30 pm for eyes
down at 7.30 pm
Strip of six books £5

Alan (260654) will
find you a seat!

